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A women neatly attired, and with a 

young and uncommonly pretty faoe, might 
hare been seen walking alone on Wood
ward avenue Saturday evening. Mo* and 
then «he would turn her dark flashing eyes 
on some passing gentleman. Many heads 
were turned after her. Finally she halted 
in front of a clothing store. A sweet, baby- 
like expression passed over his face when 
she accosted a clerk in the store and said :

“Is there a gentleman employed here 
with a small blonde mustache ?”

The clerk thought for a moment, and 
said :

“Oh, yes. There he is now.”
A young man came walking toward the 

front door.
“Were you looking 

politely, not recognising her fate.
“Doles my husband purchase clothing 

and ties here ?"
The young man surmising at once that 

his answer would make a customer, said :
“Yes, madam; can I do anything for 

you?” A
The woman’s eyes twinkled mischiev

ously as she replied:
“Yes, I would tike to get some neck

wear for my husband.”
“Step this way then, please.”
“Do you know what kind of ties he 

wears f' asked the lady.
“Well, really, I have almost forgotten.”
“I want $6 worth. You can select some 

that you would wear yourself.”
“But what would please me nought not 

please your husband.”
“I think I can rely on your taste,” she 

returned, with a laugh.
While the clerk was selecting the ties, 

the time was passed in the most agreeable 
conversation, and the young man became 
quite smitten with his fair 
1 'inally, the lady said :

“Do you mind my taking these ties over 
to my husband forhis approval before pur
chasing?”

The young man hesitated, but only tor 
a moment. The black' èyes made him say :

“Why, certainly net.”
“I will bring them 1 back in a few min-
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many of the dobBtables, are constantly re-, 
q aired te be In attendance at both these 
oouite and also at the police court at 
almtwt the same hour, and this

WOMAN.

■eaten Sal el 0 TO NOLAN’Srilife which is now appreciated and honored',

I Will add the testimony of an- j 
other, who looks- - upon Newman 
much as a son would upon a father. R. H.

also, hence if the police court and court- Hutton, in a recent article in «leContem-
’ ’ , .___ temporary Review, says, “ If it were even

house are in different locations, as at pres- my solitary confinement,
ent, delays, loss of time,' and confusion is, and J were given my choice of books, but 
and would continue to be, the constant were limited to one or two, I should prefer

some of Dr. Newman’s to Shakespeare 
himself. Not, of course, that there is any 
comparison possible between the two; but 
* * * * Dr. Newman’s influence weuld 
help me, as none other of equal richness, 
variety and play of mind, would help me, 
to realize the comparative indifference of 
outward circumstances in a world ruled by 
God.” And again, “HU writings eould 
never have existed at all except as the 
echo of a great mind living under 
the immediate eye of God.” This U the 
man of whom Énglieh Catholic says ‘ he 
was never known as a man of very wide 
learning, and U totally destitute of any
thing like logic.” Let your readers judge 
for themselves; but not satisfied with stuff 
of tide kind, silly but venemoue. he at
tempts to hide himself behind the great, 
cardinal’s name when abusing the catholic 
chureh. The book, Via Media, to which 
tie refers was written when Dr. Newman 
was still in the anglican church, and a 

pponent of the church of Rome,
____jf course he said many hard things
of that church which he believed to be 
true, but which he afterwards retracted 
when he found he was wrong. The end of 
it all was that he submitted to the catholic 
church, content to turn aside from all the 
worldly advantage which lay before him 
in the church of England, and to place his 
great intellect at the service of God in a 
lowly and humble position in what he be
lieved to be the “ One fold of the one 
shepherd,” where all that can be said 
against either himself or hU faith can work 
him no ill. ---- H*

if we had more ofTHE TORONTO WORLD. |Illt ^ „d
Roman spirit was national, in oontradU- 
tinction to provincial, no student of hto- 
tory will deny. If we come to Uter 
times, and take the poet Campoell for our 

OmOEl u:UNO ST. KA8T, TORONTO | mentor, shall we say that “the patriot
Tell,” and “the Bruce of Bannockburn” 
were champions of provincial rights 
merely ? Or did freedom shriek because 
Kosciusko fell in just that kind of a con
test? We think not; if the poet were 
alive to-day he would most certainly re
pudiate any such diminished rendering of 
his Burning words.

The question above stated is brought up 
by events of the day. In another column 
we print an extract from an article from 
the Railway Times (London, England); 
bearing the significant title of “Canada’s 

Its substance is, in

UHew a Mem STOCK BROKERS. 69 Queen street west,
roll McCLARI’8

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Juy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securitise dealt in on the

1 'oronto, Montreal, New York
IS-Cent Earning ■Owsgnger.A remark applies to the county attorney

famous Royal HallSTOCK EXCHANGES,
AND

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In grain And Provisions.

■Iltcurns) BAT* I

No charge for city delivery or poetag 
script:ons payable In advance.

result, and produce indirectly loss to the 
city—a loss falling to reality otflA taxi 
payers. Let any reasonable man examine 
into this matter, and that he will endorse 

conclusions we feel confident. In a 
recent issue we have already called atten
tion to the fact that the present building 
used for police headquarters is entirely 
fitted for the purpose, that It was con
demned asu nuisance a year age; and that 
the site whereon it stands is totally inade
quate for the ereotion of a new building; 
the conclusion is plain, Viz., the accom
modation needed mast be found elsewhere, 
and that without delay.

OVEN STOVES.
ALSO

e. Bab-

TELEPHONE OVENL'e Bay Stock bought for gash or on 

cable Quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cents.
Monetary advertisements................. to cents.
Financial statements as reading__ ..
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10 oente.

MASCOTTE STOVES.un- 1-8-8
Old Stoves Taken in Exchange.INSURE IN THE

anada Life Assurance Company I
And you will share In the

I VISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. ». HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st. west, Toronto. 136

for me ?” he askedAmusement*
Condensed advertisements a oent a word.

Deaths, marriages and births 86 cents.

w« *• HACUtA*. | OTied down the credit of the country, and 
done what they eould to obstruct its pro- 

—r | gress. The progress of the Canadian
Pacific railway, which is most distinctly a 
national work, has been hindered by Can
adians, who profess to have the good of

FURNITURE SALEEnemiee.”

During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

An inspection of the Parkdale subway 
furnishes an illustration of modern work, 
as distinguished from the. work which 
went to make the old aqueducts and cause
ways, and temples and abbeys which have 
stood _the ravages of time fpr .centuries 
past. Thé stone and brick of the subway 
are being laid to mud and dirt. Mortar 
used to he made of sand and lime. Scamp
ing was a way of doing business unknown 
to the ancients, but their clerks of works 
mast have been men who knew their busi
ness and didn’t pass inferior work. It is 
safe to say the subway will not exist for 
centuries. It is not intended to do so. 
“Contractors must live,” will be the gen
eral verdict, though a few old fogies will 
be saying that they don’t see any particu
lar necessity for their so doing.

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 2*. 1881.

PRESS FOR SALE. tbitter o 
when oThe deeble cylinder Bee machine 

which The Werld le new printed.
Will print a sheet 31 x 54 Inches er any. | their country at heart, 

thing smaller. In Brst-claes centime a.
ett folders, which will 

he seid with the machine er separately.
The whele at a tergal a.

Member of Toronto Stock ExchangesIt cannot be said that Tbs World has 
been lukewarm or backward on the sub
ject of Ontario’s rights. But the people of 
Ontario are citisens of a country as well as 

1er I of a province—aye, citizens of a “new 
j nationality,” too. Now, it so happens 

For some years now a man to this town I that 0f those who are most forward 
has denounced every alderman and terror- I jn orgjng 0nr duty of loyalty to the prov
ided every city official and every contractor I ;nce 0f Ontario, have been guilty of treason 
and every man who did busineee with the I ^ y,e nation of Canada. That is not work- 
corporation. He has been able to do this I ^ to much purpose for the good of the 
because he owned a news paper. His I conntry) we should say. Praise np On- 
name, as anyone will have guessed, is I t»no, say it is the greatest province on 
John Roes Robertson. I earth; and then add that the dominion of

Hie latest piece of jobbing is in oonnec- 0f which it is a part, is all going
tion with the advertisement of the sale of to tbe devil. Here is where the lack of a 
properties in the city for non-payment of | definition of territorial patriotisjft-
taxes. This advertisement is worth .this 
year to the paper publishing it between 
seven and eight hundred dollars ; to 1882 
it was worth four hundred ; in 1

Aim Iwe 8ton British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.______________ _____

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGB STREET. 1-3-6

A Corporation Jobber ef the Fi 
Class. CARRIAGE AND WACOR WORKSTHE CENTRAL BANK 14 tit 14 ALICE STREET.

customer. J. *».
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest style*. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
jromptly attended to, Special attention paid 
o repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 

time

Torontoy Sept. 25, 1834.

. 180,000
Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up, 
moan OFFICE, 61 Yonge street, Toronto.

To tho Editor of Tht World.
Sut : So long eeyour correspondent Eng

lish Cïtholic confined hie attacks on catho
licity to questions purely of doctrine, which 
he possessed neither the grace nor Intelli
gence to understand, It would, I think, 
have been much to be regretted had they 
elicited any recognition or been accorded, 
ae until now they have not been accorded, 
any notice other than the contempt elo
quent of silence. Nor, save for a momen
tary ebullition of indignation, should I 
have deemed his description 
Cardinal Newman, the great oratorian, 
whose literature is an imperishable treas
ure, and his rank admittedly among the 
greatest of the great scholars of Europe aa 
“a man destitute of all ideas of logic,” 
who “was always odd” and “never consid
ered to be a man of deep learning;” or the 
absurd allusions to Cardinal Manning, 
which a reference to any of bis writing of 
late years would immediately dispel; ot, 
his reference to another distinguished con- 

■ vert, the earl of Ripon, as a man “who 
. would have been no one if he had not in

herited a title,” who “simply gained place 
. by his connections, is subject to epileptic 

fits, and has made rather a mess of India.” 
as anything of more concern than the 
mattering of a man whom bigotry has 
made miechievous, and who finds a con
genial cccnp-tion calumnating a ehnrob 
“the pillar and the ground of tru’h” upon 
whose divinity all Christendom depends. 

But when your correspondent so far for- 
himself as in his letter of 23d to

BOARD OT DIRECTORS.
President. :r
Vice-President. tbe

gAVTOBLAIN.Eeq., - 
BAMJU A lyhilkPi JuSQ.f

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard,

ALLEN. Cashier.
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers & Traders 
Nat tiank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of 
Scotland.

Information .fop jBanager Ulekson.
fAs St. Thomas Timet.

'’-'St. Thomas is the pioper place for car 
shops.

ates,” she said.
She took the ties and left the store, and 

to-day the clerk is awaiting her return. 
That Saturday night the proprietor ef the 
■tore said :

“Let me see, what was the price of these 
ties?”

The clerk, with a sinking heart, replied:
“Six dollar».’’
“Very well, I shall have to dock yon 

that amount.”
A number of other Woodward avenue 

stores were visited by the woman, 
was seen on the streets Sunday walking 
with a large and portly man.

WHOLESALE BOOKBINDING.
Having the largest Steam Bookbindery I» 

Canada, with the most improved labor-saving 
machines, places us in a position second to 
none to quote elose prices on large quantities 
of work. .. . t
Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
Descriptions. *

comes in.
Shall the man wfetr shouts for Ontario’s 

«RigiBKSiTights be held a true patriot,
_____________,  about 1 wha, ,11 the time he to stabbing Canada

-the same eiïm." For the past three sales under the fifth rib! Consistency has lights
this advertisement has been given to wych even “patriots” are bound toiespect.
the Telegram, though there is * I Is this true patriotism, or is it not rather
well-understood rule, affirmed over and I national treason, under the thin disguise of 
over again by the vote of the council, that I i(K,i i0y,ity ? We say this—if you are a 
all advertising of the city or within the I traitor to Canada, you are no true citizen 
patronage of the city shall be distributed Qj Ontario. Or, more directly—the To- 
e$tiaily end in turn among the various city rento yiobe to chief among “Canada’s 
dailies. The city clerk faithfully follows | \yorst Enemies,” spoken of by our London 
this rule. But the statute leaves to the city 
treasurer the giving of this particular ad
vertisement, and he has seen fit to give to 
Robertson three sales in succession, and 
will doubtless continue to de so until 
doomsday if no one protects. Add how 
does Robertson get it ? By nosing round 
the city hall, running to the treasurer day 
after day, getting pointers as to when the
time for its giving out approaches, and all It now ap
the other tricks of the corporation jobber. Iorc,su . . . ?.... - „
The'man who couldn’t be found when the WKW conclusively, that the prince
....... _ .__ ___ I of Wales has chosen for his “home organpiping investigation bwa. going « mam 1 New,piper> , London

I journal, an avowed workingman's piper, Complimentary, bat Obscure,
country as soon as it was j J . ’ . , M From tho London Free Prcto.over and watch the City hall fer plunder. I c al™ ”8 6 nrges. c re Moses Oates’ weather forecast was as
No other newspaper proprietor, or even I wor • 6 0 owm® aPi>eara m °y 8 true as the needle to the pole for y ester-
newspaper canvasser has ever done thU of ®®P*- 14: ___ . . _ , day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday's
but Mr. Robertson: they have left it to ne™« to?h”("ollc^Dg par^^p^- weather may also strengthen the opinion
the city official, to deal fairly by them, ttn he° tMokTh^ dTs! “
itnH Mr. Harman doubtless would have I political views. His royal highness’s atten-
dene fairly to this case if the jobber had I who hM^ereived'^lî^suÈjôined^repfy :
”<* been about. Any one of the four other ^m^si»! bylthe ynnce^W^ac-
papers was entitled to the advertisement I inform you in reply that as his royal nigh

1 is not holding any official position, any opin
ions to which he may give utterance must 

gram has been exposing what it called job- I "3"^ed t0 * reminded
bery at the city hall; the case in point is I that the journal referred to i* Lloyd’s News,

which in its issue for August 10. contained a 
“ communicated ’ article on the prince of 

Whoever says The World’s head is sore I Wales. Its substance, we find was im-
, ... , , _4.i>«4.rrktis I mediately cabled to New York, and thesays what a nght; and if he says that 1 ne I 8pinions expressed by his royal highness

World to not going to let it re it here he hare very naturally created considerable in- 
’ w * ■ I terest throughout America and Canada, as
will not be wrong in the prediction. For I well as in this country. The correspondent 
we have two thing, to perform : first, that J*» 'articleunde^imm--

’ which merely concerns the papers satisfied with the reply he has received, which,
. .. , . though marked by dignified courtesy, is not

to the end that the city business 1 caiCulated to provoke further questioning, or
to fairly divided among them and left to
the city officials to distribute; the other to I respecting the unselfish views and unbounded 
show that the man who has terrorised «00^0^™; natkmar.Vdb’enSci^ 
over every on. in connection with alleged ^«mento,  ̂wonfer M^fv^t popuiar- 
corporation jobbery is the most hypocriti
cal jobber of them all.

The World would be alow te believe that
an order possessing the reputation of the | Tbe Hew Courthouse ana City Hall and 
masonic body could be prostituted to the 
end of jobbery of this kind; but The
World when it began to make inquiries | having the police court and cnief station un- 
into the job in question, the inquirier was I der the same roof aa the new civic building, 
asked with a look that was intended to be alleging that the necessary delivery and 
very significant if the proprietor “wai on removal of the daily “drunks” and other 
the Square.” I prw°ner8 would be a constant eye sore to

those who may be called upon to occupy 
or visit the building. Now, we desire to 
point out that this is a totally false con- 

tells visibly elsewhere already. The pro- I cepti0n of the true state of the case: euit- 
motera of the act Are jubilant and aggres- I a^]e accommodation can be given in the 
sivoj its opponents depressed and un- I proposed new building to be erected at the 
happy. I head of Bay street for thf police staff and

It is understood that the brewers and I court room in such a
distillers have decided te abandon tÉe plat- I ae
form in the counties no^r under canvass, I objection-^one does not even require to be 
which means that the majority of these I an architect to be enabled to plan a build- 
constituencies are given up by them as I jQg BUCh as would meet the requirements 
lost. If the act prove to be anyteing like I case. The police department could
a success therein, the area of prohibition I placed in a wing by itself with
will gradually widen until our country be- I trance from the north—Albert street— 
comes a larger Maine. Now if we are to I where the van could deliver prisoners at a 
have prohibition, let us.have it in its pur- 8ftfe lock-up, situated, as it should be, on 
ity. There is no sense in closing up the I the ground floor, with gates placed at the 
ordinary drinking house and permitting I entrance which would be closed imme- 
the evil to take another shape. Already I diately on the van being driven in ; thus 
ccmbinations^of persons calling themselves I keeping out of the premises the customary 
“clubs” sell and consume alcoholic liquors, I attendant loafers. The police court ought 
without leave or license, Sunday, Monday I to be in the same wing, of easy access to 
and holy day. This is the outcome of class I the lock-up, and the other 
legislation which, if not amended, will I ought to be adjacent,
bear a large crop of evil under the Scott desirability 
act. If the vulgar whisky bars must go, court under
let the higher toned whisky clubs be sent COVoring the assize and county courts, 
after them. !

a
Expert Evidence from Brantferd.

From thé Brantford Télé gram.
Our friend of the London Advertiser 

to have become hopelessly de ofseems
mehted. SAVINGS1 DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is now
▲ Coronet for tirlffln.

From tho Port Bopo Guido.
We would advise the conservatives to 

make a coronet of codfish and crown the 
editor of the Mail king of the long-eared 
kind.

Anthers or Publishers haring editions 
beoks in preparation wenld d# well te secs» 
our binding prices. ÀShe BOOKS I BOOKS! I BOOKS III WM. WARWICK & SON,

TOKOXTTO.STILL THEY COME. 50 bags of Old Books 
just arrived from England, on sale 

to-day and all next week.
Markets toy Telegraph.
YORK. Sept. 2a. —Cotton steady; 

uplands 10 518c. Orleans 10 9-16c. Flour—Re-' 
ceipte 17,000 tolls: ; dull and unchanged ; sale 
16,000 bbla. Rye flour Arm at $3.46 to $3.80. 
Comnseal unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 218, 
000 bush.: higher: ealeel 3,880,000 bush, fu
ture, 205,000 bush spot ; exports 10,000 bush ; 
No. 2 spring841c. No. 2 red 87to to 894c, 
No 1 red state 94c. No. 1 white state nominal. 
No. t red October 874c to 87Jc, November 88ic 
to 894c. Rye, barley and malt nominal. 
Com—Receipts 120,000 bnsh.; lower ; sales 
576,000 buah. future, 143,000 bush, spot, ex
porta 4000 bush.; No. 2 60c to OOJc. September 

1 00c, October 694c to GOcc, November 68c to 
384». Oats—Receipts 118,000 bush., weaker, 
sales 415,000 bush, future, 70.000 bush, spot : 
mixed 314o to 33c, white 34c to 41c, No. 2 
September 31ic to 31ic. Hay unchanged. 
Hope nominal. 'Coffoe—Rio at 104c. Sugar 
easy; standard A 6 f-lCc to 6c, cut loaf and 
crushed 7jc to 7c. Molasses unchanged. Rice 
firm. Petroleum unchanged. Tallow weak 
and unchanged. Potatoes firm at $1.50 to 
$1,75. Eggs steady at 2l4o to 22s. Pork strong 
at $17. Beef steady. Cut meat» Arm, 
pickled bellies 94c; bams 184c; middles firm ; 
long clear 9Jc. Lard weak |at $8 05. Butter 
firm and unchanged. Cheese dull and un
changed: prime mercantile unchanged.

CHICAGO. Sept 28.—Flour quiet Wheat 
unsettled. September 7#4o to 791c, October 
7740 to 7So, November 7»c to 80c, De
cember 801c to 811c, January 814c to 82c, 
No. 2 Chicago and spring 764c to 77c. Corn 

T irregular; cash September 70c to 76c, October 
55Jc to 584c, November 46c to 47c, year 38|c 
to 40Jc. Gate quiet at 25jc, September and 
October 25|c to 254c, November 25ic to 25}e, 
December 264c. May 284c to 29io. Rye lower 
55c. Barley lower at 63c. Pork quiet at 
$10.25 to $16.50, October $16, year $11.90 to$li- 
Lard stronger at $7.75 to $7.80, October $7.624 
to'$7 80, November $7.30 to $7.324, December 
$7.274. year$7.124, January $7.30 to $7.35. Bulk 
meate—shoulders $6.75, short ribs $10,45, short 

$10.5fl Whisky steady. Freights—Com 
Beoeipte—Flour 5000 brls., wheat 130,000 

bush., corn 829,000 bush., Oats 232,000 bosh., 
rye 13,000 bush., barley 44,000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 11,000 bbls.. wheat 123,000 bush., 
com 150.000 bush., oats 107,000 bush., rye 7000 
bush., barley 28,000 bush.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.NEW
BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,The Dominion In Suspense.

From the London Advertioor.
Mr. Griffin has not yet decided whether 

he will accept the librarian ship of parlia 
ment at Ottawa, or a position on the staff 

lie man of great note has his “home or- Df the high commissioner in London, Eng 
gan”—or newspaper which is supposed to 
speak for him. In England the Times 
generally speaks for the government of the 
day, not on home matters, however, but 
decidedly whenever important questions of

contemporary. 298 YONGE STREET.
I am now one ring tor sale in quantities te 

suit purchasers by far the meet desirable prep 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenahaw

Chambers' Journal, from 1869 to 1883, un- property, and at low 
bound, clean, a few parts wanting, 13 vols.; to purchase for the purpose of holding 00 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from SDeenlatlon will be liberally dealt with, 

to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872; - —
per year. London Graphic, 7 years, from 

1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting;
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or small ^antitig by st

The Prince of Wales and tbe Press.
In the United States almost every pnb- II

land.
Free Baths Haady to Winnipeg.

From the Victoria Post. 
Winnipeg will be within fifty hours of 

Burrard inlet when the Canadian Pacific 
is completed. Consequently Manitoba 
people will look to tbe Pacific coast, and 
not to the Atlantio for their sea-bathing 
and seaside outings.

82 DM- «gstmetwe*

gets
accuse the venerable archbishop of To
ronto, a prelate grown old in the service of 
God, of “uttering what was deliberately 
false,” and that in which there “was not 
one word of truth,” I think the writer may 
justly be suspected of acting upon 
of more than common enmity. It. is against 
such language I 
protest. The archbishop of Toronto needs 
no defender. Venerated alike by pretest- 
ant and catholic, to refer to him in tantis 
verbis as a liar is uojust, unjustifiable, un- 
gentlemanly and unchristian. While ' 
must respectfully decline to enter into any 
controversy with English Catholic apropos 
the marquis of Ripon, I append the fol
lowing from the Week of to day’s issue on 
the press of India as being pertinent to 
the question :

The Times’ correspondent is the organ of a 
set of Englishmen in Calcutta who would 
crush out tbe nascent liberties of the Indian 
people, especially tbe liberty of the press; and 
who are above ail things anxious to discredit 
everything dene by Lord Ripon sad a liberal 
government. For this purpose they want to 
rhow th-t the native press (set free by Glad
stone and Ripon) is vicious and seditious, ari 
that, municipal and local self-government, In
troduced or fostered by the present regime, 
are wretched failures. Lord Ripon’s reforms, 
which were nobly conceived, are being frus
trated by these men, and their unfortunate 
results are mainly due to them.

Toronto, Sept. 25, 1884.

■AY’S CHICAGO REST ATKANT,

1464 King Street WestG a.
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class meal for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

motives

Whipple's Patent Air Brush,135am constrained to
Tbe Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
A Touching Tribute.

From the Par kd ale Timeo*
Mr. Woods makes a very efficient and 

dilligent watchman, ever careful and al
ways on the lookout for any person in the 
way of danger and always at his poet. 
May he long remain in his pfreeeut position 
unless prompted to something higher,then 
we will wish him all speed.

Mr. Blackburn as a Humorist.
From the London Free Press. 

Learned?men say that the bad case of 
colic which distressed Mother Earth on 
Friday last was caused by a large quantity 
of water slipping down through a crack 
into the heated internal regions of 
respected parent. It is assuring 
that the symptoms do not indi 
serious indisposition on the part of the 
patient, and that her indigestion, although 
somewhat chronic, is of a mild form, being 
gastric rather than cardiac. It is to be 
hoped, however, that Mother Earth will in 
future put more restraint upon the mani
festations of her disorder, the public ex
hibition of which is frowned upon in good 
society.

The direct route from the West for all points 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All tho popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal 
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
TLdifAT and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B., without change.

Cloee connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
care on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

C. MOWN I83i QUEEN STREET WEST.
before the Telegram, For years the Tele- Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen.
on Mon-

worthy of that paper's attention. deal
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 1

THOMAS ADAMS,
AGENTS WANTED 145 YONGE STREET. 135IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

will find it advantageous to use mis route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
ratés are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

our 
to know Cheapest Grocery in Town.

M'ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
265 Yonge street.

Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
HcARTHUR. 365 Yonge street.

F. W. F. FOR
icate any BIBLES, ALBUMSCanada’s Worst Enemies.

From the Railway Times of London, Sept. It. 
Those who know Canada well tell us and Standard Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.
The article above referred to appeared 

in The World of Tuesday, Aug. 2S. that the growth of a healthy national sen
timent has, sines the confederation was ea- 
tablished, been most marked, that the 
pulse of the young nation beats strong and 
foil, that pride in Canada and in Canadian 
achievements is warmly felt, and aa warmly 
expressed, and that, with a few regrettable 
exceptions, the old tone of violent abuse 
and unscrupulous disparagement of oppon
ents is perceptibly passing away.

When in common honesty, if not from 
patriotism, both political partie» ought for 
instance to support the Canadian Pacific 
railway from the violent organs of one 
party the railway company suffers most 
persistent and unscrupulous attacks, made 
with the avowed object, if possible, of 
breaking down its credit and of impeding 
tie successful completion of the under
taking.

What is the cause to which this policy 
so damaging to the general interests of Ca
nada is to be attributed ! Colonial papers 
give os the choice of two reasons—viz , 
strong political feeling, and the influence 
of the Grand Trunk railway. On the lat-

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

B Roesin House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent,

18APPLY AT ONCE TO
Ike Police Headquarters.

We hear that the aldermen are averse to A. HENDERSON & Go.JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,
«» AHBLL1PE KT. EAST, (nmetairs). Railway Office,Mnm-tnn N.English Catholic’s teller.

To the Editor of The World,
Sib : I wish to make a lew remarks on 

the letters signed English Catholio which 
from time to time appear in your columns. 
It would be useless to enter into anything 
approaching an argument with the writer, 
whoever he may be, because his absurd 
ramblings Indicate an entire absence of any 
knowledge of the subject he seems to be 
reaching after, far less any idea of truth 
or justice. His highest purpose seems to 
be to insult the venerable archbishop of 
Toronto, and to effect his purpose stops at 
nothing. He cannot hope, however,’’to 
alarm his grace nor to work him hoy 
harm, but still the dust he throws 
in the eyes of those who have 

of knowing anything 
of the church of which his grace is the 
venerated head in this province evidently 
is a source of savage and vulgar delight to 
him.

Cardinal Newman is another red rag to 
your correspondent, and as there may be 
those of your readers who know little of 
this great Englishman beyond his name, 
it may be well to append the opinions of a 
few eminent men who, while expressing 
themselves as unable to accept his conclu
sions love Newman because he is worthy of 
love as few other men are. Mr. Gladstone, 
who once had a controversy with Dr. New
man, speaks of him as “the greatest living 
theologian within the communion of 
Rome,” and looks up to him with 
a veneration and respect which to 
both a tribute te
nal and an honor to
Leslie Stephen, a sceptic 
school of John Stuart Mill, and until 
recently an Oxford professor, writes of 
Newman as “one of the two greatest mas
ters of philosophical English in recent 
times;" Mill being the other. Justin Mc
Carthy considered his “the brightest and 
most penetrating intellect in the church of 
England,” and C. Kegan Paul “the 
subtlest intellect, the largest heart, the 
moot unselfish life” he knew. The latter 
writer in closing a review of Newman’s 
life usee these significant words, “his is a

Have just opened their newB. Mar 29th 1884 vl 6

Furniture Rooms.JURY & AMES, V/ J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. R. C. 8., Edln.

Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE U8 A CALL.

493 DUE BN STREET WEST.

Tailors,9 83 Bay Street.
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 248

46$
Tke Scott Act and tbe Clubs.

The success of the Scott act in Salton Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex-

ESSSrSS ««HINES REPAIRED.
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chrenio Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated*

Twenty-three Years' Expert- ^ ^
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 ^

EDWD. FIELD Machines Bought, Sold and. 
Exchanged.

, OIL, AcO.

E. C. EVANS. 83 Queen St. West,
Near Yonge

manner
will thoroughly obviate this DEALER IN

2-4-6Bottled Ales,

J. M. PEAREXY,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

Groceries, ROYALS.Wines andter point we can merely say that the alle
gation, though pointedly made by other LiflUOrS
Canadian papers, has, so far as we have ” *

91 BLEEKER ST,TORONTO,
certain Toronto paper, whose reputation 
among Canadians for scurrility and reck 
leseness seems to be not a thing of recent
date.

Still, the fact remains that for some mo
tive which is not love of country, with 
some object which is not love of truth, 
there are persons in Canada deliberately 
striving to prejudice the pnbuc against 
undertakings admittedly essential to the 
prosperity—nay, existence—of Canada 
itself, and in the successful completion of 
which thousands of persons in England 
and elsewhere are financially interested.
We say “deliberately" because these 
are evidence» of a system in these attacks 
It is not mere chance that throws into the 
hands of congenial newspapers in England 
the ingeniously suggestive paragraphs 
from colonial sources with which we have 
all become familiar. The English public 
is asked to believe that if a colonial paper 
condemns a colonial undertaking, con
demned that undertaking must be. And 
the schemers know, and 
fact, that.to moat of us t 
one colonial paper is just as good as that of 
another, and they palm off the most 
worthier! rubbish on the unsuspecting 
British public.

no meansan en-
COR. CARLTON AND BLEEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

If you want to see the finest display ot
South of Wellesley street 46

IN THE CITYJ. B. ARMSTRONG,
PRACTICAL TAILOR.

Twenty years* experience In the most fash- 
ton able part of the world. Three years In

I. ». ARMSTRONG
776 Yonge SHeet

K. B.—Brernpt attention te all eritors.

WILLIAM BERRY,
Oiorta ncmtir 1 Oontactor, «, „„d6Z Jarvl, 8trett

SO. 151 LUMLBY STREET. „„ , „ ----------
aU parte ofttto

The best in the market. Every stove war
ranted to grive satisfaction. New ones ex 
changed for old ones. Don't fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere.

GO TO JAMES NOLAN
necessary 

The
sf having the police 
the same roof as that

16

J. F. BRYCE, 246

• JOMSTOFS FLUID BEEF,would be a direct accommodation to the the cardi- 
himself. 
of the

jals. naro:
60 and 63 Jarvis Street.

Successor to Hunter 8t Co,bar; and the fact that the respective 
offices of the mayor and civic authorities, 
including those of the city commissioner 
and county attorney, being also in tbe 
same building, would make our suggestion 
more than desirable, we might perhaps, 
say imperative. Another feature to « hich 
attention ought to be called is this: Dur
ing the sitting of the courts of assize and 
the criminal side of the county court, the 
detectives attached to the force, besides

Territorial Patriotism.
Who will give us a passable definition of 

what we may call territorial patriotism ! 
Shall a nmn best establish hia claim to the 
title of “patriot,” by fighting for the 
rights of his town, hia county, his prov
ince, or his oountry ! Were we to adopt 
the old Roman idea, the question would be 
settled at ones in favor of the wider reach 

But we are not Romans

PHOTOGRAPHER,85c. size, 25c.; too. size, 45c.; |1 size, 75c. ; 
$1.75 size, $1J85. Lime Juice—Pinto, 35c. ; 
quarts, 65c. Just received, a fine imported 157 KING ST. WEST. 

DR. EENXTEDY

107 King Street West. Toronto.

Mr. Bbyck has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter 8t Co.'s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc.

Photo». Hade Hires! From Iifo 
A Specialty. 4 |

o: IB.
Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 

Plenio Parties. 3-6
trade upon the 
;fie utterance of I. E. KINGSBURY

HAS RETURNED 
AND RESUMED PRACTICE.,

103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone. America» silver taken at par.

and longer range, 
ef the ancient days, though perhaps it

*)

home-back d.
!

;tt miles through
TOULIN IS LAN». \

l,rleas Views of Raised aad I 
_The Virgin Forests—A des
Jaail.

I made np my mind very qnickl; 
? at Manitowaning on my hi 
urney from the north shore 
iperior. On my way up I had, 
I geith_5f the Manito waning E:

d from me a half 
^ist I should stay off for a few da 
returned, and take a chance of g 

,t the island of Manitoulin. Befoi 
aok, however, I had decided thal 
ot afford the time. Besides I ha 
ie eg friendly with the officers of t 

of the - Owen Sound a teaman 
iy’s line, and bad made so mar 

acquaintances among the pas 
hot I regretted to ont short tbe coi 

by even the space of a day. Bnt in 
Sinkings I omitted one conside 
[he releniiesaness of a man who ha 
[hing to exhibit. The editor of t 
tositor felt it to be hia duty to s 
She1 island of Grand Manitoulin 
llgbd of Grand Manitoulin me i 
ittle celebrations of mine then 
icthing to do with the matter, 
niantes after the boat touched the 
I found myself on shore with pay 1 
b the hands of the enemy. 
[“Well,” said I, after I had thro' 
1st greeting to the girl on the st) 
bç of the receding vessel, “ Whaf 
tone first ?”
|“ We’ll go up and have dinner ai 
|at we’ll start on our tour,” ■ 
liter.
f asked no more questions but u 
sy faith of a child resigned mÿsel 
leping. I did not ask the geogi 
Cation of the tour, the means of 1 
on, the preparations necessary 
her doubting or impertinent quesi 
JFRien the hour for starting i 
pee horses saddled and bridled v 
it, and I was told that that one— 
ig a fiery-eyed black coated atu

1

m

be

s

e.
■ I know considerable about hors 
Hrer so great a distance I can tell 
Hance a horse from a cow. I ha> 
^En innumerable essays on the ho 
^■profound observation and contai 
^E*ch taffy that the proudest horà 
^Bve held his head higher after 
Ha And now I wish it distinc 
^Eatood that these flattering rema 

^■d and of none effect, anything 
Jpve mentioned lucubrations contd 

contrary notwithstanding, as t 
In their place Iroanoera say. 

fort the following : The horsi 
oel dangerous explosive known t 
e is also the most treacherous, 
tesived by the meek attitude whil 
g $ succulent wisp of hay. Pi 
wsrve him after this young man ii 
tv is helped on to his north si 
jphelor the circus leaper capable 
rçund and lofty tumbling? Doe 

teach such steps? Can a 16-y 
Kiri attached to a wasp’s nest cat 
\wpen not. And where is the cit] 

where? He is now on thi 
wit Me. What a picture! Such i 
lair! The young man has his arm 
me horse’s neck, and the horse is ti 
Æp him over his head—probably \ 
«es him. The villagers are at thei 
■5 shed tears of joy and laugh 
Jdjjr.^They do like to see a yon 
lh»p get killed.
lAut why dwell on the*e painfi 
■ties. Enough to say that my ste<

We fell out my horse and I, . 
■ Oh, we fell out I know not wh 
1 We differed as to movement, 

■snted to move earthward he was 
sg skyward and the result was a 
Son of shocks very derogatory 

JHfonity and trousers.
■We left Manitowanmg at 2.30 
Kay and by tea-time had reachc 
Sen's inn at Shequaindah, fifteen o 
Sot. The party consisted of W. 
She editor), Jim Irving, a storel 

jBttitowaning, and the writer. 
«T [principally through a burnt di 
«• country presented a shabby, 
■ting appearance. This mast 
lfr**ver, with one notable rest 
St a particular point in the 

1 eaddenly burst in view of otf 
■nest water and landscapes 
slit possible to conceive. The rot 
* mint suddenly emerges from tk 

/ tush on to the bald brow of a 1 
9uWg«, and there lying at your 
f”WBtohiug away into the misty 
iaiithe waters of Manitowaning bt 
*ie northern shores of Lake Har 

lees tide lies under you, dotl 
ky tales, spread out as on s< 
B$ gleaming with the tints ol 
ijj|th. Though far belouf y 

the seas” are dose enougl 
distinguish the interlacing fol 
mpsee of whitely shining shing 
»n changing to the £rey-gre 
Iging to the eternal rocks of 
m land. There they lie, lightly 
Rhe mirror of the deep. It i 
Igine that these airy, feather 
Kheads are but the tops of mot 
Kl which shoot from the dara 
Eon. It was a glorious sigi 
pmuning with the genii of lake 
Bch was worth a harder au

ATI'Sm

■

a

:

.

*7-e public institutions of the 
uaindah were found to coi 
mill, a tavern, a fine store 
Maguire, a baseball field, anc 
stter, as Is its nature, be in 
jorary adjunct of the life o 
L It was a voluble tramp an 
ith continuous speeches wl 
l as mouth-filling as anytl 
Bespeare, but a little inoohi 
ting with words manufactur 
. Let me give a specimen, 
N the brave, and therefore 
>wn brevity design the magni 

i«wune, then God forbid that 
mid triumph on the grandeur. 
ticy, Manitoulin whisky o
Ipe*christened'our tramp “Goc 

the frequency with which tk 
Ê cropped up in his bombasfci 
l Aet him again when we go 

«■hi to waning, and the last I sa 
when the purser of the È 

j^Bfog him off the vessel for tryii 
■tide to Owen Sound.

the evening we trawled in I 
frsfcty sheet ot water surround) 

IeÎ11 forest, but it was too dai 
iMph fish was tempted by tb< 

|Wl At Shequaindah the part 
Bill Abrey

!
m

%

Waken by 
■er-eyed gentleman who h 
Kent gaucherie and siqgplioi 
■nation of nature, human i 
Knor of life. Hetiives on 
Hows every bridle path, f 
ttftring in Manitoulin and 
fi ten ted with the outside 
••Strips to New York and o 
kQ tttiea. When I started on 
WWtgit would be best not to 
idil, any enthusiasm 
•tail had come out "for to 
Wiews visits te rural parts I

woi

over
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